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1. Introduction

This paper summarizes consideratiotls aJld concePts

developed by the OSTIV SDP Working Group on LS and
ULS (.) since the 1999 SDP m€etin8 in Bayreuth. The fol
lowing documents have been produced by th€ Working
crolrp on ihe subject:

(a) 'The Developm€nt ofUltralight and LiSht SailPlanes,'
PMorelli SDP meethg in Bayreuih, Aug. 1999.

(b) Ultra LiSht (ULS) ancl Lighi Sailplanes (LS) - R€Port
No. I SDP meetinS in Piague, Oct. 2000.

(c) "Ultra Light Sailplanes - Considerations on their
Definition and Development - Report No. 2 - SDP meeting
in Aalen-Elchingen, Aug. 2001.

(d) "Definition of Light and Ultralight SailPlanes:
Background for the Use ofOSTIV and FAI," PMorelli - pre-
s€nted b), Prof. L.M.M.Boermans on behau of ihe author at
the OSTIV Seminar Mafikeng, South Africa, Dec. 2001; a

later version, including a chapter co-authored with Tor

lohannessen, was circulated at the FAI-ICC meeting,
Lausanne, March 2002.

(e) 'Ultralight Sailplane Design anct Regulations,
PMore i - SDP meeiing in T€hachapi, CA, USA, Au8 2002;

SHA Workshop, T€hachapi, CA, USA, Aug./SePt. 2002

At the Tehachapi me€ting of the SDP Working Croup the
proposals contajned in document (e) were slightly modi-
fied, resulting in the definitions reporied in the following
para. 2. Th€se defiritions were subsequently unanimously
approved by ihe SDP plenum, the OSTIV Board and ih€
OSTMresident.

2. OSTIV approved delinitions

Light sailplane: a sailplane with a maximum take off
mass not exceeding 220 k8.

Ultrali8ht sailplane: a sailplane r.ith a marimum take off
mass not exceeding 220 kg and a maximlrm wing loading

not exceeding 18 kg,/m2 (Not€: Ultralight Sailplanes are
intendecl for utilizing very weak aimosph€ric lift condi
tions, hardly usable for conventional sailplanes).

3. Considerations underlying the new delinitions

The word ultratight referred to sailplanes is us€d with
different meaJlings in different parts of the world. In the
USA in particular, FAR 103, originally intend€d for hang
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gliders, specifies that an ultralight sailplane must have an

empty mass not exceedin8 70 kg.
Under this specification, the development of hang glid-

ers towards higher aJId higher performance has produced
machines more and more res€mbling conventional
sailplanes, but €xiremely light. A typical example among
others is the well lolown Carbon Dragon, the Prototype of
which featured an empty mass of less than 70 kg artd, with

a piloi of 90 kg, a wing loading of about 12 kglm2.
Memorable flighis made by Gary Osoba have demon-

strat€.I that the Carbon Dragon, combining a low rat€ of
sink wiih a smail circling radius and a very safe behaviour
at low speed, was capable of staying aloft in weak soaring
conditions atvery low altitude forhours, a possibility Prac
tically denied io conventional sailplanes (too large circling
radius) and to conventional hang gliders (too hiSh rate of
sink).

The exploitation of microlift, as Gary Osoba named the
weak, narrow, unsteady upcurrents he was able to exploit
e\ en ar vFry low dltitude. i. likelv io ooen d r.w ..en.rrio
to soaring flight. To siimulate such a development, howev-
€r, adequate and careful promoiionai aciion is needed

Nowadays not all designs called uliralight possess the

p€rformance characteristics required for the exPloitation of
microlifi. lf the wing loading is relatnely hiSh Orc rate of
sink and/or the circling radius may b€ excessive. If the
take off mass, combined with a lora' wing loading, is too
large, the size of the machine ma),be incompatibl€ with the
requirement of a small circling radius.

It is therefore necessart or at least advisabl€, to define a
design environmeniby limitingboth themax. take offmass
and the wing loadin8. This is whai the OSTIV definition of
ULS does.

What about those sailplanes, a number of which already
exists, which are light, as far as the take off mass is con-
cerned, but the wing loading ofwhich is relatively hi8h, as

appropriate for machines designed as racers rather than
float€rs, or for low cost? These we call Light SailPlanes
(LS). To distinguish them from conveniional sailplanes (i.e.,

those of the six FAI Classes and more) it is therefore neces-

sary and sufficient to set an upper limit to the maximum
take-offmass. This is what the OSTIV definiiion ofLS does.

4, Is the microlift exploitation capability a possible dis-
crimination criterion?

The answer is: no.
It has been shown aJtd widely repoiied that low mass

(.) Dan Arngttang (USA), BrLrce Attllichael (USA), Eric de

Boet ('fhe Nethetlands), Helmut Fendt (Cemol1!/), Dnniel

Hot)ell (USA), Piero Morelli (ltaly, cootLlilldtat), Gary Asoba
(uSA), Dictcr Rcich (Gtmnnli.
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turd wing loading (or more precisely, low minimum speed
in steady straiSht flight) are r€quired for the exploitation of
microlift ('t).

At the present time, how€\,er, the upper limits of the
rnass and of the wing loading are more a sort of guess
rather than rational knowledge- It has been largely due to
casual circumstances if the exploitability of microlift has
been demonstrated by a sailplane weighing less than 70 kg

with a wing loading of about 12 k g/M2.
Presentlv nobody knoh,s if with a larger mass and wing

loading the microlift exploitation is still possibl€. It is
unlnown, rhereforc, ar which v.rlue the m.ryimlrnr mass
and wfirg loading should be set in order to define a sigrif-
icant desiSn environmenr inside microlift exploitation is
possible, out of it is not..

For ihis r€ason, the design environment of the ULS cor-
r€sponding to the OSTIV definition is kept delib€rately
laBe: it is likely that a sailplane with a mass of 220 k8 and
a winB loading of 18 kglm2, although complying with the
OSTIV specificaiiorl, is unable to exploit microlift, or far
from the optimum in this respect. On the other hand, how-
ever much free.lom is given to the desiSner to make his
choices,

The figure clearly illustrates the desiSn €nvironment and
how well known ULS and LS fit in (***). The data of the
LiSht Harvk have been provided by the desiSner recently
(Nov. 2002). Note that for Wmax the value We + 90 has

Itsholld be understood that the lower the limits of mass
and win8 loading, the higher the difficult, complication
and cost of Lhe construction. It would be a mosi welcome
r€sult that a particular design shows the same capability of
th€ Carbon Dragon to exploit microlift but with a hiSh€r
mass and winS loading. This would simplify the structure,
lower th€ cost of production, in addition the sailplane
could be less fragile in Sround handlinS, a ct€tail of not sec-
ondary relevance for such light constructions.

Such benefits could be very rel€vant for thedevelopment
and the promotion ofthis new scenario o f soaring flight. As
a matter of fact, the small number of ultralight presently
existinS (the Carbon DraSon being the more popular) are
homebuilt, starting from drawings, by skilled builders in
thousands of manhours using expensive materials.

It is evident that for the promotion of this type of soaring
ultralight sailplanes should be available in the market in a

completed form at a reasonable price. Moreover, consider-
ing ihat microlift has been exploited by a very small num
ber of pilots so faa it is obviously necessary that the pecu-
liar piloting technique (in conditions often requiring a sort
of dynamic soaring) is understood and acquirecl by more
pilots.

OSTIV and FAI may play a decisive role in ihis develop-
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5. The OSTIV concem

Being the recognised intemational scientifi. and l€chni-
cal organization lor soaring fliSht, OSTIV is supposed to
have the competence to suBgest definitions. This is done

Once the definitions are approved within OSTIV and this
has actuall]. been done, the necessary basis is provided
upon which design guidelines can be d€veloped for ihe
new ULTRALICHT cat€gory of sailplanes. The word

' 'n,i. r,l ,ir, .lI, i'l ]r1 r' ]i!i ]t1r,i'!,1
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Suidelines is used, not specifications nor requirements or
standards, because in this phase of development ample
fre€dom should be given to d€signers for their choices.

On the other hand the attention of designers should be
called upon to consider features and characteristics of
ULTRALIGHT making them diff€r from conventional
.ailpl.tne. lrom the drrworlhiness poinl of \ ieh.

OSTIV could contribute to the development of simplified
airworthiness standards for a now more uniform class of
LIGHT sailplanes. In some countiies, like the Czech
Republic anct Germany, this process is on th€ way official-
ly already.

6. The FAI-IGC concem

For the actual version of ihe FAI Sporting Code, Section
3 - Gliders, an ULTRALIGHT is a giider with a maximum
tak€ off mass noi exceedhg 220 kg. It is evident that such a

definition puts togeih€r gliders with retatively hiSh wing
loading like the Apis, Silent, Russia, Woodstock,
Sparrowhawk, Banjo, etc., prop€rly called inAmerica Light
Sailplanes (LS), with Bliders with very low mass and wing
loading, like the Carbon Dra8on, Swift, Light Hawk, ULF-
1, etc. In other words, Ultra Light Sailplartes (ULS),
designed or poteniially capable io €xploit microlift are put
together with sailplanes designed for the exploitation of
the same soaring conditions as conventional sailplanes and
behaving iike real racers.

As far as distance and spee.t records are concerned (cur-
rently recognized by FAI), this gives practicaly no chance
to ULS io prevail on LS.

The OSTIV proposal separates ULS from LS, maintaining
th€ FAI definition of ULt but calling LS the sailplanes
complying with that definition.

Thinking of comp€titions for Ultralight in the future, the
fact should be acknowledged that most LS are typically
racers. As such the same tasks as for conventional
sailplanes would fit them too.

ULS, on ihe other hand, cant h€lp b€jng typically
floaiers. This characteristic could suggest to adopt a diff€r
ent task philosophy for ULS, in addition to speed and dis-
taJlce. Perhaps, tasks specifically designed for ULS could
be appealing to the Seneral public, a much cherished pos-
sibiliiy. Who knows? This is an op€n matter.

7. Conclusions

If the definitions propos€d by OSTIV (see para. 2) were
adopted by FAI several advantages would followl

(a) ctue to the reputation and influ€nce of the two inter-
national bodies, OSTIV anct FAI, the actual confusion of
names and definitions would probably and hopefully b€
gradually eliminated,

(b) the separation of the two classes, LIGHT and ULTRA-
LIGHT, would stimulate the achievement of FAI records
for ULIRALIGHT, a possibility actually denied;

(c) ihe design and construction of sailplanes for microlift
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€xploitation would be stimulated,
(d) compeiiiions for ULTRALIGHT, and records too,

could be envisaged on the basis of new task philosophies:
(e) the potential scenario of a ne'v type of soaring flighi

which more people could afford and enjoy, would come
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